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generally is 'ilot punishable as an offense under military law
tunlessit occurs "under such cOnditions of pbblicity Or scandal
a tb enter that area of conduct given over to the police
.respoisibility of the military establishment.0 9 ,The court
found that the allegation of "wrongful ihtercourse" in the
questioned specification failed to aver misconduct of
sufficient notoriety to satisfy this standard.
The court then examined the'specification to see if it was
-sufficient to allege the offenie of adultery. In doing so, it
"-titerated that one element of adultery is that "the 'accused or
the other pershn 'was married to someone else."' 0 The court
ihen stated that, "as' an allegation of 'adultery,' [the 'speci-fication] lack[ed] utterlyl the essence of the offense-that at
least one of ihe parties '[was] mairried to another person.' 1
Without this allegation, the courtstated. "the essence of criminality was not even implied."' 2 Accordingly, it 'held that the
specification was fatally defective.
The court distinjuishe d three decisiohs that had appeared to
ease the strict rules that govern military pleading.3 The court
'ttated tha i"[allIthough each of the specificatio
ithese] ...
'three cases wis dfective to some degree, all of them clearly
aleged that the accused had committed a particular offense
"under th&eJCMJ, and the time, place, and nature of the
offense were clerly implied in the language of the charge and
'sjecifition."s4 Because ,th specification in King Was drawn
under UJCMJ 'atticle 134, neither the charge, nor' the language
bfthe que tioned speificaton, was helpful -indetermining
whether the Government properly stated an offense.

the statute which defineh the offense, or,!'
having the statute befdre him [or herj could
be so careless as to Omit allegations meetingthe statutory definition' of 6ohe of the essen-"'
tial elements of the crime.' ..
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Codification or the "Special Forces Exception"',
For the past eight years, Army Spei8 Forces mts' have
conducted training and olerations with friendly oreign forces
outside the continental United States. The Army has obtained
funding for these operations under what has been termed the

"special fores excepti'"-La ph'rase coinei frb'm the language of a 1986 Comptroller Geieral decision Foncerning
DepArtment' b Defense (D6D)"activities'in Honduras."7
Although this 1986 Gental'r '
€Aounting Office (GAO)
opinion held that conventional United States: forces Ay not
r
use operation and maintenance appropriatoinunds
during
foreign exercises to provide more than basic'familianzation
and interoperability training to host naiion forces;'it
specifcflIy recognized that the unique'mgission of the' Special
Forces mandated an exception to this rule,. The opinion
stated..

"' Th6 Government easily could have avbided a reversal in

Training of indigenous 'military units is a
'fundamental role of ihe$Sj 8ihFoicesi such
traing is provided as a meas of utilizing
ndigenous forces as resources to achieve'
specific U.S, operational goals. To 'euire
that the host country' uhize scare security, ,
assistance funds forthe limited training',

'king had 'the trial counsel taken more care to follow the 5form
"spcfications t it inhe
' Manual for' Courts-Martial.' 'As
thb Court of Miitary Appeals noted in' Utnied States v.
Bryant,
•
it 'is beyond
understanding
il
that a...
[a
'[prosecutor] WOuld undertaketo draw.
charge] without having before him [or .her]

''
'

thereby imparted would be oth impractical.
T
and unfair." '
l
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8"id. at 97.

821d.
s3$SaUnited States v.' Bryant, 30 M.J. 72 (C.M.A. 1990) (holding that the omission of "wrongful" from specification for conspiracy to distribute controlled
substances was not a fatal defect); United States v. Breechen, 27 MJ. 67 (C.M.A. 1988) (holding that the allegation of "wrongfulness" in connection with
distribution of LSD was implicit in the specification as a whole); United States v. Watkins, 21 MJ.208 (C.M.A. 10986) (holding hat the omission of 'without
authority" from a specification of absence without leave was not fatal).

"4King, 34 MJ.at 97.
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8 See, eg., Manual for Courts-Martial, United States, 1984, Part IV. para. 62f.
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86Bryant, 30 MJ. at 74.
87See Ms. Comp. Gen. Dec. B-213137 (Jan. 30, 1986).
88Id. at 26.
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Without this exception, a Special Forces unit could not
fulfill a significant part of its mission---the training of indigenous'forces. In recdgnizingthe'Special Forces 'xception, the
GAO advised Congress"to "consider clarifyin'ghe ioleof the
Special Forces by 'specifically authorizing them to conduct
(and use Operational- funds for) limited training of foreign
forces during the couris' 6f field operiatiois(ictual or training
exercises), for purposes of ensuring 'indigenous suppcirt of
U.S. operations." s9
'

Ual Aisltance items

-'

With the passage of the National Defense Authorization

Act for Fiscal Years 499

Operational law judge advocates must study the language
of this statute carefully and must brief commanders and other
operators meticulously., For additional information, judge
advocates should contact the'Centerfor Law and Military
Operations (CLAMO), International Law Division. The Judge
Advocate General's School, Charlottesville, VA 22903-1781.
.,'Major Addicott.
.

9990 'Cngiess finally has
91

codifid the Special Forces exception.
The new statute
adopts the restrictive tone of the GAO oiiion, providing
expressly that the primary purpose of operatdon' funded under

the statute must be "to train the special op

datiois forces of

the combatant command."92 Subject to this guidingjpriniple,
the commander of Special Operations Command and the commanders of any other unified or sjece1cifid combatait commands may draw on the DOD's operatdnand maintenance
funds to pay, or authorize payment for, any of the following
expenses:
(1) Expeises 'of training special bperations forces assigned to that command inconjunction with trainuig, and 'ianhng with,
armed forces and other security forces of a
friendly foreign country.,

The following notes have been prepared to advise legal
assistance attorneys of current developments in the law and in
legal assistance program policies. They also can be adapted
for use as locally published preventive law articles to alert
soldiers and their families about legal problems and changes
in the law. We welcome, articles and notes for inclusion in
,,this portion of The Army Lawyer. Send submissions to The
Judge Advocate General's Schol, ATN: JAGS-ADA-LA,
Charlottesville VA 22903-178,
Family Law Note
.

(2) Expenses of deploying such special
operations forces for that training.
(3) In the case of training in conjunction.
with a friendly developing country, the incremental expenses incurred by that country as
the direct result of such training. 93
The definition of 'special operations forces" includes civil
affairs forces and psychological operations forces.9 Detailed
reporting requirements also are set out in the statute.

State-by-State Analysis of ehe Divisibility.
''t of MilitaryRetiredPay95

:On 30'May 1989, the Supreme Court announced its
decision in Mansellv. Mansell 6 In Mansell, the Court ruled
that states cannot divid the '¢alue of Department of Veterans
Affairs (VA) disability benefits that are received in lieu of
military retired pay. 97 It also suggested that, "under the...
plain and precise language [of the Uniformed Services Former
Spouses' Protection Act (USFSPA)], state courts have been
granted the authority to treat disposable' retirement pay as
[divisible] community propeity; [but] they have not 3been
:granted the authority to treat [gross]'. .. retired.pay as
.'community property."98,' Mansell oveiruled case law in a
number of states-a factthat legal assistance attorneys should
,keep in mind when using the following inaterials: '
3

091d. at 27.,
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National Defense Authorization Act 1992-1993,'Pu.tL No. 102-190,165 Stat. 1290 (1991).

9

1See id. § 1052(a), 105 Stat. at 1471 (codified at 10 U.S.C § 2011).
:-1

92See 10 U.S.C.A. § 2011(b) (West 1992).
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1d. § 2011(a).

94

1d.§2011(d)(1).
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95i s'note updates TJAGA Practice Noie. &tv.by.Stat(AnayiSL of the DivisibiliyofMilutReifredPay; The Army Lawyer, My 199 I.at 48.
96490 U.S. 5S1 (1989).
971d. at 594.
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9S1d. at 589 (citing 10 U.S.C. § 1408(aX4) (1988)).
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